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Status of this Document 6 

This document is a draft proposal whose purpose is to solicit additional input.  7 

1 Abstract 8 

There are two places in ebXML registry specifications where paths are used to 9 
identify an element or node in a classification scheme.  10 

1. The first use is in representing an absolute path from the 11 
ClassificationScheme to a specific ClassificationNode for the purposes of 12 
identifying the ClassificationNode.  13 

2. The second use is in describing a path used within ClassificationNode 14 
related filter queries to select one or more ClassificationNodes. 15 

This document proposes to provide some missing details and clarity to the use of 16 
PATH syntax used in RIM 1.1 and RS 1.0 to identify or query for specific 17 
ClassificationNode. 18 

2 Motivation 19 

The following motivations drive this proposal: 20 
 21 

1. Define detailed specification of a canonical path representation that is 22 
returned by the getPath method of ClassificationNode 23 

2. Define detailed specification of path syntax that is valid in 24 
ClassificationNode queries   25 

 26 

2.1 Assumptions 27 

The following assumptions are made in this proposal: 28 
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1. Issues dealing with multiple co-operating registries are not considered. 29 
These issues are deferred to the Inter Registry Cooperation (IRC) team.  30 

 31 

3 Canonical Path Representation 32 

The ClassificationNode class defines a getPath method. This method returns an 33 
absolute path in a canonical representation that uniquely identifies the path 34 
leading from the ClassificationScheme to that ClassificationNode. The canonical 35 
path representation is similar to the familiar file system paths in many operating 36 
systems such as Unix. 37 

The canonical path representation is defined by the following BNF grammar: 38 

 39 
canonicalPath ::= '/' schemeURN nodePath 40 
nodePath  ::= '/' nodeCode 41 
  |   '/' nodeCode ( nodePath )? 42 

3.1 Scheme URN 43 

The schemeURN in the canonical path syntax is the URN for the 44 
ClassifificationScheme as defined by a proposed new attribute name urn to be 45 
added to the ClassificationScheme class. It follows URN syntax as defined by 46 
http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc2141.txt 47 

3.2 Example of Canonical Path Representation 48 

The following canonical path represents what the getPath method would return 49 
for the ClassificationNode with code ‘United States’ in the sample Geography 50 
scheme in section 3.2.1. 51 

 52 
/GeographyURN/NorthAmerica/UnitedStates 53 

3.2.1 Sample Geography Scheme 54 

Note that in the following examples, the ID attribute has been chosen for ease of 55 
memorization and is therefore not a valid URN or UUID. 56 

 57 
<ClassificationScheme id='Geography id' name="Geography" urn=”GeographyURN”/>  58 
 59 
<ClassificationNode id="North America id" parent="Geography" code=NorthAmerica" />  60 
<ClassificationNode id="United States id" parent="North America" code="UnitedStates" />  61 
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 62 
<ClassificationNode id="Asia id" parent="Geography" code="Asia" />  63 
<ClassificationNode id="Japan id" parent="Asia" code="Japan" /> 64 
<ClassificationNode id="Tokyo id" parent="Japan" code="Tokyo" /> 65 

 66 

4 Path Filter Expressions in Classification Queries 67 

Path expressions are used in Classification related filter queries within the 68 
HasPathBranch element to find one or more ClassificationNodes in a 69 
ClassificationScheme. Such Path Filter expressions may also be used to match 70 
scheme elements in an external ClassificationScheme. 71 

The path filter expressions are based on a very small sub-set of XPATH location 72 
path syntax.  The path filter syntax extends the canonical path syntax grammar to 73 
include: 74 

o Use of wildcard support using ‘*’ in place of nodeCode 75 

o Use of ‘//’ syntax to denote any descendent of a node 76 

It is defined by the following BNF grammar: 77 

 78 
pathFilter  ::= '/' schemeURN nodePath 79 
nodePath  ::= slashes nodeCode 80 
  |    slashes ‘*’ 81 
  |    slashes nodeCode ( nodePath )? 82 
Slashes ::= ‘/’ | ‘//’  83 

4.1 Example of Path Filters 84 

The following table lists various use cases and examples using the the sample 85 
Geography scheme in section 3.2.1. 86 

 87 

Use Case XPATH Expression Description 

Match all nodes in 
first level that 
have a specified 
value 

/GeographyURN/NorthAmerica 
Find all first level nodes with 
code 'NorthAmerica' 

Match all nodes 
that have a 
specified value 
regardless of 

/GeographyURN//Japan 
Find all nodes with code 
''Japan”  
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level 

Match all nodes in 
the second level 
that have a 
specified value 

/GeographyURN/*/Japan 
Find all second level nodes 
with code 'Japan'  

Match all nodes in 
the 3rd level that 
have a specified 
value 

/GeographyURN /*/*/Tokyo 
Find all third level nodes with 
code 'Tokyo'  

 88 

5 Issues 89 
90 

We need to see if there is a better way to handle URNs. 91 


